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LAND ROVER
JAGUAR
COMPLETE
SERVICE
& REPAIRS
• Factory Trained Technician

• Courtesy cars available

• State of the art computer
diagnostic equipment

• Electrical, drive line, full
engine service

• Servicing foreign, domestic • Tires, shocks, struts
& SUVs
& alignments

DEPENDABLE, AFFORDABLE
& PROFESSIONAL.
YOU CAN COUNT ON US!!

HESP
AUTOMOTIVE
LTD.
67 Mahon Ave, North Vancouver
(2 blocks west of the Seabus Terminal)

604-986-4377
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• Special thanks goes to our advertisers who
make the publication of this newsletter possible.
Please show your support by visiting these
companies.
• The Rover-Landers of BC has a very active
Internet home page and Forum.
• Visit our site at http://www.roverlanders.bc.ca.
• Thanks to Black Press Newspaper Group for
providing web hosting services for us.

On the Cover
• The Rover-Landers of BC are committed to the preservation,
restoration and driving enjoyment of Land Rover vehicles; and
the preservation of the outback environment throughout B.C.
Events are targeted towards all members of the family.

From the President
How cold is it? It’s sooo cold that (fill in your favorite
anecdote here). Well I think we’ve all had a bit of a fill with
cold and snow so far this winter. But I have to say, the white
stuff up here sure beats the wet stuff down there. I’m not
moving back!
So far we’ve had about a foot of snow, which is more or
less sticking around, but not much new in the past few days.
The Series IIa is holding its own in the snow after siping the
mud terrains, and the Discovery sticks to the road like glue
– if I could only keep them both repaired and on the road at
the same time, all would be well!
I’ve enjoyed getting acquainted with several local Rover
folks as they see us around the community. Let’s see, Mr.
Skelton called me on the cell phone the other day because
he saw me driving the blue truck around and was excited to
spot a Rover actually driving in Vernon. Rick Tenveen has
dropped by, I met a fellow from Trail who’s going to college in Vernon and driving a purple 110 pickup, I had a visit
with Jason O’Brien a local doctor – with his meticulous
green Series III one morning last week and waved at a fellow with a yellow Series III yesterday. Keith Rowsell from
the Queen Charlottes dropped by in his Rover to chat with
Pamela one day when I was away too. Yes, there appears to
be lots of old Rovers around, not to mention the Discos and

• Shown here heading down to Wells Lake on the
August Whipsaw Clean-up Run is Ryan
Ulansky in his right-hand drive Defender 110.
Ryan and his D110 have picked up a few “Best
of Show” awards this year at various events.
Well done Ryan!
Photo by: P. Blair

Rangies. Quite a few Discos in Vernon. Hopefully in the
spring we’ll get a good turnout up here for our Okanagan
adventure, which I understand will be held April 6-8, 2007.
As we prepare for Founder’s Day and the AGM, don’t forget to get ahold of Don or Rick to get some posters to hand out
to your local parts haunts. Also, you will find a calendar for
2007 events included. This is pretty tentative in spots, so make
sure to check the website calendar and Forum regularly.
I wish you all a very happy holiday season and look forward to seeing you all at Founder’s Day.
Dave
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Monthly Meeting Minutes
September Meeting Minutes
September 21st, 2006
The meeting started at 7:30 p.m.
The following members were in attendance:
Don MacDonald: Vice President, Stuart
Longair: Treasurer, Rick Mellenger: Secretary, Shawn Doherty, Kris Maksymiuk,
Mark Maksymuik, Bernie Buttner, Glenn
Daigle, Ann Lockley, Greg Pollack, Gary
Spicer.
Guests: Andre Maier
Items of Business:
1.) The Secretary opened the meeting with
a discussion of the RTV Trials Event. It is to
be held in south Aldergrove at the usual
venue. Set up will require volunteers the
Saturday November 18th. Meet at 10:00
a.m. Drive east on 8th Avenue from 264th
Street. The event will be on Sunday
November 19th. The members had decided
to open the event to other vehicles from
local clubs.
2.) The Secretary reminded the group that
there is an upcoming amateur radio course
at E-Comm hosted by Vector commencing
on October 3rd, for nine Tuesday evenings.

3.) The upcoming fall convention of the
4WDABC on Saturday was discussed.
Rick announced his intention to attend. The
club in Prince George – the NCOAS is the
host club.
4.) The members then proceeded to review
the up coming runs. Please make use of the
Forum to view these events and take in as
many as possible.
5.) Vice President Don McDonald went
over the dates for the up coming Northwest
Challenge and let the members know he
intends to challenge the event on our
behalf.
6.) Stuart Longair – Treasurer updated us
on the ABFM in Portland he attended with
his 109 and won ‘Best in Class’. Congratulations Stuart. Another member Ryan Ulansky won ‘Best of Class’. Good work Ryan.
7.) Remember to mark your calendars with
the date January 20th for the up coming
AGM in Cloverdale.
8.) There is another Whipsaw cleanup slated for October as well. Watch the Forum
for meeting times.

9.) The members had a lengthy discussion
regarding the roll played by The 4 Wheel
Drive Association of BC (4WDABC) as it
affects the Rover-Landers. A motion was
put forward to the members present for the
Secretary to take and present to the fall
Convention in Prince George on Saturday.
• To have the 4WDABC become affiliated
or amalgamated with a larger association. Examples were suggested like the
Quad Association or other larger groups
using the outdoors like our club does.
The motion was presented by Stuart Longair and seconded by Don MacDonald and
was passed unanimously.
The meeting adjourned with some visiting
time in the parking lot.
The next meeting will be at Ricky’s
Restaurant in Surrey on October 19th.
Rick Mellenger
Secretary for the Rover-Landers of BC

October Meeting Minutes
October 19th, 2006
The meeting started at 7:30 p.m.
The following members were in attendance:
Dave Blair: President, Don MacDonald:
Vice President, Rick Mellenger: Secretary,
Stuart Longair: Treasurer, Bill Eastwood,
Bernie Buttner, Andrew Phillips, John Parsons, Kris Maksymuik, Andy Deane, Stuart Scantlebury
Guests: Drew & Tammy Swan, Pete Lambesis
Items of Business:
1.) The President opened the meeting with
an update on the highlights of the Fall
Convention of the 4WDABC that was
recently held in Prince George including
the night run he went on with his Disco.
2.) The Secretary let the members present
know the result of the motion that he took
from the members of the September meeting to the convention and the result of the
failing of the motion.

in his foot wells as well as replaced a Hi3.) There were highlights of the recent run
Lo shift lever.
to Moab. There were 4 trucks from the
club and a truck from Manitoba in atten- • Bernie Buttner – Has placed an order in
England for a new Cummins engine and
dance as well as a few hundred Rovers
adapters for his D110.
from all over the USA. There is a good
selection of pictures on the Forum of the • Dave Blair – Moved to Armstrong with
Pamela and the animals to a great
event.
acreage. We are welcome to camp there
4.) The President asked the members and
sometime next year. As well he had to
guests to give an update of the projects and
have his Peugeot injector pump rebuilt
upgrades they are working on their
on the recently updated 88”.
Rovers.
• Rick Mellenger – recently joined a Lang• Andy Deane – new ABS pump.
ley area Mostly British Car Club.
• Kris Maksymuik – had his 3 year project
110 Defender to show us with him • John Parsons – Refastened his differential as it had come loose, and there are
including a turbo on his Nissan engine.
rumors of a new engine.
• Guests Tammy and Drew told about their
trucks a IIA Battlefield Ambulance, and a • Stuart Longair – is soon off the continent
for a run to the UK to bring home some
Series I.
more Rovers and engines and maybe
• Stuart Scantlebury – Great news, Stuart
some rare and exotic finds.
is now off night shift.
• Bill Eastwood – Dispensed with some rot • Don MacDonald – worked up his Disco
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for the Northwest Challenge and then
had to drop the idea as his co-driver was
unable to accompany him. He has axles
ready to go into his 110 project.
5.) There is an upcoming run to Powell
River.
6.) The next event for the Club is the RTV
Trials in south Aldergrove on 8th Ave.
November 18th is the set-up day. Please

volunteer as the 19th is the event day. We site for the two days.
need almost every member to help as this Please solicit prizes for the event if you
is a labor intensive event. A great event to can. They would be appreciated.
take part in and watch. If there is a member who would like to take charge of a con- The meeting ended on time with a look at
cession stand to supply food and drinks Kris’ truck and others in the parking lot.
please contact the Secretary or someone
the Executive as soon as possible.
Rick Mellenger
The club will provide a Porta-Potti for the Secretary for the Rover-Landers of BC

November Meeting Minutes
November 16th, 2006
The meeting started at 7:30 p.m.
The following members were in attendance:
Dave Blair: President, Don MacDonald:
Vice President, Rick Mellenger: Secretary,
Bill Eastwood, Bernie Buttner, Andrew
Phillips, Paul Cooper, Shawn Doherty,
Phil Armstrong
Guests: Drew & Tammy Swan, Pete
Lambesis, Debbie Waters
Items of Business:
1.) The President opened the meeting at
7:30 p.m. with a discussion on the up coming RTV Trials Event this weekend.
At the meeting time there were 17 signed
to compete. Volunteers are needed. A
meeting before the set-up was arranged to
be at the A&W in Aldergrove at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday, then proceed to the site on 8th
Ave at 10:00 a.m.
2.) The next order of business was the

Bill Donaldson
Unit 111 – 1305 Welch St.
North Vancouver, B.C.
V7P 1B3
Cell:
Tel:
Fax:

604-813-7673
604-985-7673
604-985-7678

upcoming Founder’s Day in January. The had a great time setting up tables and digdate is Saturday January 20th, 2007. 4:00 ging a toilet tank pit. Other than the weathp.m. is the usual start time. Watch the cal- er it was a great event,
endar for more info. The location is the 5.) The December regular meeting of the
same barn as last year in Cloverdale. A Rover-Landers has been canceled because
Tail-Gate Sale is being organized so bring of its close proximity to Christmas.
any spare parts you want to move on. We 6.) Don and Dave reminded the club that in
also discussed the type of prizes we would the fall of 2007 it is the Rover-Landers
like to see offered there.The Vice President turn to host the Northwest Challenge.
(Don MacDonald) will be seeing to all the 7.) Bill Eastwood reminded us of the need
organizing details for Founder’s Day. to respect the privacy of info on members,
Please get in touch with Don if you can so we will provide a box for members to
volunteer.
tick off on the 2007 membership form to
3.) Remember the 4x4 Toy Run sponsored permit the sharing of their contact inforby the Sasquatch 4x4 Club is being held on mation with other club members.
December 3rd with the gathering point at
Guildford Centre. See the Forum for fur- The meeting ended on time.
ther details.
4.) Bill Eastwood spoke on the highlights Rick Mellenger
from the recent Sunrise Lake and Hale Secretary for the Rover-Landers of BC
Creek Run hosted by the 4WDABC. They

• Donaldson Ropes and our staff have more than 40 years experience
in the Marine Industry. Our sales staff is constantly upgrading their
techniques to bring you the latest in technology, performance specifications and standards. We are located in beautiful North Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada and are family owned and operated.
• We are the authorized dealer for Manila Cordage, Samson Ropes,
Canacord, PolyTwine, Polysteel Atlantic and Bridgeline. Our rope
products range from natural manila to synthetic nylons, polypropylene,
polysteel & polyester in braided, double braided and twisted styles.
• Service and satisfaction is first and foremost at Donaldson Ropes.
• We are proud of our commitment to our customer, our
product knowledge and overall friendliness!
• Specal rate for Rover-Landers members!

We look forward to working with you.

www.donaldsonropes.com
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Whipsaw Clean-up Run #2 – August 19-20th, 2006
Story & photos by Pamela Blair

after Dave manually engaged a very
hot diff-lock from underneath the
Well it seems like another lifetime Disco, we were off again with traction
ago we were high up in Whipsaw control. Quick stop at ole John HoldCountry as I sit down to piece this ing’s gravesite to pay our respects and
write-up together in December.
then deeper into the Whipsaw.
Digging back into the deep corners
of my memory now I will attempt to
capture the highlights from that Run in
last August.
To start with it was hot and very
very dusty up there. By they time we
were crossing the meadows everything
was covered in that very fine silt-like
dust that clings to everything and goes
everywhere.
Only three Rovers ventured out that
weekend, ourselves in the Disco with
The Whipsaw was tinder dry and
Willow & Oliver, Shawn Doherty with very dusty as were made our way
Charlie in his Series III and Ryan along and down to Wells Lake for a
Ulansky in his RH drive D110.
lunch-stop and swim for Charlie &
We met Shawn & Charlie at Copper Oliver. Then it was up Falcon Hill and
Creek on the Friday night and headed off into the meadows.
down to camp at that pristine spot right
We were pleased to see no recent
beside the river. In the morning we damage in any of the well used spots.
hooked up with Ryan.
Some of the ‘Herd’ had
camped in the road-side
camp spots at the top and
were waiting for others in
the morning to join them.
The three Rovers headed
up into the Whipsaw stopping first to fix a slight problematic item on our Disco –
no traction control! Gotta
love all those electronics!
But have to admit we have
come to like the creature
comforts of the Disco and yes even As well the trashed out Subaru was
some of it’s electronics. Anyways, gone. We picked up as much
garbage, beer and pop cans we
could along the trail and even
loaded
up
a
sleeping
bag and 2
pillows
found by the
S u b a r u ’s

spot. These were then strapped to the top
of Ryan’s 110 as he had left his rooftop tent at home.
We carried on and went carefully
through a very well worn trench full of
water. The drainage pipe that had been
placed many moons ago had been
moved allowing the trench to fill up
with water. No problems and we were
off again with Lodestone Lake being
our destination for the night.
We fixed and replaced signs along
the way and made it into Lodestone
late afternoon.
We were forced to camp not in the
designated camping area but off to the
side. The camping area was full! We
had come armed with paint, tools and
more signs for the outhouse from Ed
Ables at the Ministry of Forests in Merritt now we were unsure what to do.
Thanks now to our fearless leader.

Dave went over and introduced himself to the campers and had a look
around at the tables and the outhouse.
All seemed to be in good order, so we
left well enough alone.
Ryan in the meantime took off in his
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110 only to arrive back with enough
firewood for three nights of fires on
the roof of his truck. What a guy!
Morning came and we de-camped
and retraced our direction on the trail
to the entrance to the Badger Run and
down the side of the mountain.
It was a good run down the Badger
and we were hot, dusty and thirsty as

we exited onto the Arastra
Creek FSR.
A brief detour to the old
Blakeburn minesite and a
quick boo around. Many
relics missing from our last
visit. The forest will one
day take over this spot high
above the Tulameen valley.
A final meeting and
water stop at the Granite
City townsite and we parted
company with Dave, the pups
and I heading onto to Merritt,
and Ryan & Shawn heading to
Princeton and home.
Hopefully next year we can
get back into Lodestone and do
some of the intended painting
and clean-up to the campsite.

ROVERWORKS
Restorations
Service & Repair
New & Used Parts

Call us today:

(250) 458-2447
or visit our website:

www.roverworks.com

Rover Works B.C. Ltd Director, Alan Simpson, is a
Licensed Interprovincial Mechanic. Laws in B.C.
require work for profit on another person's vehicle
requires such qualification. Shop Liability Insurance (protecting your vehicle) can only be purchased with proof of it. Rover Works has full coverage with a garage policy, complete with repairperson plate for vehicle transport. Rover Works
B.C. Ltd also offers support to the hobbyist working on their own vehicle. We enjoy assisting our
proven customers with accurate, and knowledgeable assistance over the phone.

of BC

We also restore
other classic vehicles
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Land Rover National Rally, Moab – September 27-30th, 2006
by John Parsons
Late September saw a gaggle of Rover-Landers and a
couple other Canadian Rovers make the trek to Moab, Utah
for the Solihull Society’s (http://www.solihullsociety.org/)
annual Land Rover National Rally (http://www.landrovernationalrally.com/).
From my count there were 6 Canadian Rovers in attendance. With the exception of our old friend Bill Lang (with
son Billy in tow) making the 2400 km journey from Roblin,
Manitoba, the rest of the Canadian vehicles were from B.C.’s
Lower Mainland area, a distance of approximately 2000 km.
The official event covered 4 days but for most of us the
entire adventure stretched anywhere from 9 to 15 days. I
was a passenger in Phil’s D90 and we traveled to Moab
with Dave and his son Peter in their ’75 Range Rover. Our
plan was to take a few extra days getting there and staying
off the Interstate highways as much as possible. While the
scenery was wonderful and the small winding highways a
joy to travel, our planned route, easterly across lower central Idaho, left no room for unforeseen circumstances.
The snow we encountered midday on our second day of
travel certainly qualified as such. At the point we stopped,
it was 3 p.m. and we were only approximately half way
between Grangeville and Elk City. We were now following
only quad tracks and none of us were prepared for significant travel in snow. If nothing else, our attire as seen in the
photos should confirm that!

At an elevation of 8000 feet the snow was somewhere
around 6-8 inches deep. Not wanting to be stuck in
unknown country, knee deep in snow in the dark we headed back to Grangeville, ID for the night.
After approx 450 km of travel that day we ended up only
100 kms closer to our target. The next day we had one more
shot at staying off the beaten path but all red dots on the
map are not created equal and the last chance for gas before
our next off-road journey of a couple hundred kilometers
turned out to be a town of about one building. So, we decided “What the heck, Interstates it is!” and headed due south
to Boise, Idaho and then East to Moab.
The Rally was very well organized. Rally participants
had the choice to either camp or “motel it” and the four
wheeling opportunities in the area are seemingly endless,
regardless of the level of difficulty you choose. The organizers had selected a number of the available area routes to
be used for the rally and designated trail leaders led participant groups on trail runs each of the 3 days. The scenery,
the participants, the entire event was outstanding!
I would not hesitate to attend another Solihull Society
event in the future and as far as recommending a trip to
Moab, well, the pictures should say it all. Next year’s
National Rally is scheduled for Durango, Colorado with a
planned return to Moab for the Rally’s celebration of Land
Rover’s 60th anniversary (50th for the Series II) in 2008.
Please do plan on tagging along, we will likely be back.

The following is a selection of Moab / National Rally photos that have been chosen
from the albums of Bill Eastwood, John Parsons & Stuart Longair.
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Sunshine Coast Run – October 21-22nd, 2006
by Andy Deane
photos by Andy & Bill Eastwood
I did some exploring on the weekend looking for possible trails up to
Squamish on the Sunshine Coast
side. Unfortunatly, even though the
map shows a trail along the powerlines it dead-ended just soft of
McNab creek.
Still, we had a great weekend
exploring and will have to get back to
Rainy River trail to explore that further one day.
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RTV Trials, Aldergove – November 19th, 2006

by Dave Blair
The results were very close, with 1 point separating the
OK, let’s just get one thing straight before we talk about first place truck and the 3 trucks tied for second. Even after
the RTV Trials: The reason no Land Rovers were in the top a run off between two trucks the points were very tight. Out
finalists is most of us – even those competing – were out of a possible 60 points the first place made 54 points and 3
there working hard as volunteers to make this event a fun tied for second with 53 points.
day for all. If someone else was putting the event on we’d
I’m afraid that the point tally sheets suffered from the
be sure to win!
weather as well, as pens refused to write and rain soaked
That’s my story and I’m sticking to it – at least until Don everything, so some details were missed by the recorders,
gets his Range Rover buggy built.
however, for the conditions things went very well.
Thanks to many volunteers from the Rover-Landers and
Without all the volunteers, it’s impossible to put on an
several from other clubs as well, this turned out to be a fun event like this, but it sure would be nice to have a Rover
and competitive event in spite of severe weather.
win next year!
We had a number of firsts: first RTV Trials held in side- Photos by: Gord Salter, Bethany Prokuda, Andrew Phillips & Dave Blair
ways rain; first RTV Trials with
# Driver
Truck
Wheelbase Points Placing
its own outhouse; first full tip- 1. Owen
?
?
42
over of a competitor’s truck – 2. Rob Simpson
?
?
49
very light damage, although 3. Paul Cooper
1997 Land Rover Discovery
100"
24
Danny told me he nearly 4. Luc Fortin
1991 Toyota 4Runner
103"
44
brained himself with his receiv- 5. Danny Lynagh
1990 Toyota Hilux
112"
48
er hitch he had put in the cab 6. Guy Avidan-Shavit 2005 Dodge Ram Power Wagon
109"
dnf
(note to self: make sure every- 7. Andrew Deane
1991 Range Rover
100"
dnf
thing is tied down); first water 8. Taylor Roman
1964 Land Rover Series IIa 88
88"
dnf
based course at this site. The 9. Lynn Anderson
1982 Jeep CJ7
94"
52
two courses we had laid out 10. Gord Salter
2000 Jeep TJ
94"
53
2nd
both presented some major 11. Brad Reid
1981 Toyota Land Cruiser BJ42
90"
48
challenges and not always in 12. Robert Mitchell
?
?
54
1st
the area we anticipated when 13. Jeff Baxter
?
?
48
setting up.
14. Daniel Brama
1986 Jeep Cherokee
101"
48
Although we all got very 15. Philip Scyner
1982 Jeep CJ5
96"
53
2nd
wet, muddy and some got a bit 16.. Don MacDonald
1966 Land Rover Series IIa 88
88"
43
chilled, there was nothing but 17. Lisa Scyner
Jeep CJ
?
53
2nd
smiling faces as we gathered at 18. Stefani Cushing
1962 Land Rover Series IIa
92"
46
the end for prizes.
19. Kyle Pague
Ford Bronco
?
dnf
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highlights from this years RTV Trials
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ABFM – Portland, Oregon – September 2-3rd, 2006
by Stuart Longair
The Portland ABFM was held
Labour Day weekend at the Portland
International Speedway.
The main exhibit was Saturday
with a Swap Meet and Off-Road outing Sunday. The show featured almost
800 British Vehicles over a 100 being
Land and Range Rovers.
Two of us from the Rover-Landers
showed our Land Rovers and represented the Club well. Ryan Ulansky in
his African 110 picked up the “Best
Land Rover” award from Land Rover
of Portland and a second in “Best of
Class”. Myself with Summer won first
place “Best in Class”.
We camped right on the site which
meant we got to listen to the drag races
till midnight every night. Saturday the
Pacific Coast Rover Club hosted an

Adventure Ride through the Motocross
course at the Speedway raising over
$800 for “Miles for Molly”.
Sunday’s trip was an adventure into
the hills above the Columbia River
where DB Cooper is rumoured to have
landed with $200,000 in $20 bills
strapped around his Torso in 1971
when he leaspt from an airborne 727.
The PCRC group were fabulous
hosts and we all felt very welcome.

Summer
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in t he Garage
Glenn daigle – Vancouver

• 1985 defender 90

• I have had my 1985 Land Rover 90 for 18 months now and
have done a fair amount of work on it. First, I bought fancy
shock towers, then I replaced the shocks, bushings, steering
dampener, hub seals and caps. Then the alternator was
repaired and I replaced all the hoses, just to be safe.
• I cleaned and touched up the body work, the chassis and
replaced most of the old nuts and bolts with stainless ones.
I also bought some Michelin XCL’s and rims for the bush,
a new stereo, a GPS and a 1500 watt power inverter.
• After a couple of road trips, my luck turned to the worse.
We were returning from Spences Bridge in May and my
2.5 diesel started to blow a ton of smoke. I removed the
cylinder head expecting a blown head gasket, but found out
I had cracked some pistons and bent some pushrods...
whoops. I guess I was driving too fast for too long.

Top: “In the Garage”!
Below: This loose shock was half worn through.

• I had planed to put a 2.5 petrol into it, but this turned out to
be a bit of a disaster. Lucky for me, Stuart Longair found
me a 200tdi to put in it. It’s on its way from England as we
speak. I’ll let you know how the transplant goes in the next
issue!
• Thanks to all the Rover-Landers for all your encouragement
and help, especially Bill for the engine lift and Stuart for
showing me you can never have to many Solihull vehicles!
Glenn Daigle

Top: I had to cut all the bolts off.
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in t he Garage
Dave Blair – Armstrong

Want to get in
THE GARAGE for
the next issue??
Please contact
Pamela at:
hoofandpaw@sunwave.net
before March 15th,
2007

1966 Series IIA 88”
1999 Series II Discovery

• Pamela tells me I have to be in the garage, cuz that’s where
I’ve spent many evenings since we’ve arrived up here. I’m
really happy that I now have an actual closed-in shop, complete with power, as otherwise I would be working out in the
snow. Next year I’m gonna try and insulate it, because with the
colder temperature I can only manage working sessions of only
about an hour in length before warming up the extremities.
• Since September 8, it’s been hard to keep both Land Rovers on
the road at the same time. No sooner did we arrive than the
injection pump on the Series truck started leaking steady
(spewing all over), and had to be rebuilt. This was off for about
3 weeks while I awaited the rebuilt pump to come back from
Valley Fuel Injection in Abbotsford.
• By the time I got the truck back together, Pamela had broken
down with the Disco II in Armstrong early in November right
before she was to head to Aldergrove the next morning for a
meeting. The Disco’s pump going because of a worn out waterpump bearing. It took a few days to get a new pump from
trusty Keith Robinson in Langley and we ended up going to the
coast in a rental Montana van. In addition the reason the bearing went was due to fatigued and broken fan blades on the
clutch fan. This too then had to be replaced, thanks Andrew!
• When I backed the Disco out of the shop it was only to find a
day or two later that the Series truck had to go back in, this
time due to the alternator packing it in (once again on Pamela
while I was away). This was a freshly rebuilt alternator during
the summer while I was doing the engine swap, and this is the
third time it’s been in. Needless to say I’m not recommending

that particular rebuild shop to anyone. As it was on warranty I
did take the time to ship it back to and have it repaired. Typical of these types of situations, I shipped it down on the bus
prepaid, and they shipped it back to me collect – so much for
good service. Got that back together and did a little tweaking
of my air box and snorkel and haven’t had to do any major
repairs on the Series truck since (fingers crossed here).
• The Disco, on the other hand, started grinding in the rear when
I was on a road trip about 2 weeks ago. Rear pads, 2 rotors and
we were back in business again a couple of days later. I also
took the time to replace the left rear O-ring, which had begun
to weep a bit of gear oil.
• Tonight I spent about an hour reassembling my winch because
I was finally able to find a decent quality quick-disconnect for
the 2 gauge winch cable. It was a bit chilly so it got a rather
speedy completion. Later in the spring I’ll pull it apart again
and tidy up the wire. The quick disconnect has 2 insulated ends
that plug together and twist 180° to tighten the connection. It
is intended for heavy welding cable and worked very well.
This way, I don’t have to pull out the entire 6 feet of positive
cable just to take the winch and front bumper off.
• Next job, providing I don’t have any more breakdowns, is to
get the new OBDII reader Pamela gave me back in October for
my birthday out of its packaging and finally find out why the
Check Engine Light is back on again in the Discovery. Always
something to do with these trucks, but I do have a reputation
for beating them up from time to time, and nothing else would
stand up to the abuse like a Land Rover does!

Sorry, no actual ‘working on’ photos but here are a couple of shots from up here. Right: Rovers in, Rovers out!
Left: Rick Tenveen from Salmon Arm was over one day to help me figure out why the heater was not working on the old Rover.
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For Sale:
One Solihull 4x4 Manufacturer?
October 2006
Ford could be considering packaging
Land Rover and Jaguar together and settling a majority stake to a financial
investor while retaining a holding and
continuing its technical and supply links
with both manufacturers.
The Land Rover sale is one option being
investigated after the appointment of
Kenneth Leet, a former Goldman Sachs
and Bank of America banker, as a special
advisor to Bill Ford.
Ford is struggling to stay afloat, crippled
like its long time rival General Motors by
rising pension and healthcare costs and
fierce competition from Japanese rivals
that can produce cars more cheaply.
Over the last 17 years under Ford ownership, Jaguar has racked up trading losses
of about £1.6 billion, according to companies filings. Including the original purchase price, Ford has ploughed in at least
£3.7 billion. The American giant is understood to to have held exploratory talks
about Jaguar with Renault, Hyundai and
an unnamed Russian car firm.
The talks are not thought to have led to
anything substantial, however the proposition of including Land Rover with
Jaguar would make a sale more attractive
to any potential buyer.
After a costly restructuring and heavy
investment in new models, Land Rover is
experiencing strong sales and unlike
Jaguar, is making money.
Land Rover vehicles will by 2007 be
reliant on Ford group power units and
takes considerable cost advantage from
Ford;s global buying power. The close
ties between Jaguar and Land Rover are
causing the business media to link the
two, but the sheer size of the undertaking
means few, if any, organizations could
afford to buy it. Some business analysts

are citing cash rich Russian businessmen
as potential buyers.
Jaguar and Land Rover are now the last
volume of cars to be designed and make in
Britain – a dubious distinction they have
had since the demise of the MG Rover.
— LRW, October 2006
Designer Changes for Land Rover
October 2006
Land Rover has announced that its highly
regarded design director, Geoff Upex,
will retire from the company at the end of
2006 after 23 years of service.
The designer can lay claim to influencing
the current Range Rover, Range Rover
Sport, Discovery 3 (LR3) and the new
Freelander 2.
Mr. Upex will be succeeded by Gerry
McGovern, currently director of advanced
design at Land Rover, who will assume
responsibility for all Land Rover design
with immediate effect.
“ The last 6 years must have been some of
the most rewarding anyone in our business
could hope to have had. We’ve completely
revitalized Land Rover and now have a
world class model line-up. Strong product
design has helped to give Land Rover the
foundations for continued success by creating some of the world’s most acclaimed
and distinctive vehicles”, said Upex.
— LRW, October 2006
BMW reaches deal to sell Rover brand
rights
Munich (Reuters)
August 2006
Germany’s BMW, the world’s largest premium carmaker, has reached a deal to sell
the rights to the Rover brand, the company said yesterday, but it did not name the
buyer.
“A binding agreement was made,” a
spokesperson for BMW said, confirming
a report in German financial daily Handelsblatt.
BMW licensed the Rover brand to British
investors in 2001 as part of a deal to dispose of MG Rover, while selling the Land
Rover brand to Ford.

First Overland Comes to Life
In late 1955, the Oxford and Cambridge
Far Eastern Expedition set off for Singapore. Six months, six days and 18,000
miles later, two very weary Land Rovers
rolled into Singapore to flash bulbs and
champagne.
Now 50 years on, their bestselling book,
First Overland, is republished with an
introduction by Sir Richard Attenborough.
Now with the foreword narrated by Attenborough, First Overland is available as an
audiobook, read by the original members
of the expedition – Antony Barrington
Brown, Patrick Murphy and Tim Slessor,
lending the book an ‘I was there’ immediacy and bravado that was characteristic of
the six overlanders.
The First Overland recording more than
rewards the listener with a heartfelt
telling of one of the greatest overland stories ever. UK price including postage will
be £12.99, US price $24.95
www.firstoverland.com

— LRW, October 2006
Land Rover Employees on Global Mission
Two Land Rover employees have
embarked on a 20 month adventure driving a specially modified Defender 100
across Central and South America, Australia and New Zealand in aid of SOS
Children’s Villages, the world’s largest
orphan and abandoned children’s charity.
A major milestone in the trip will be a
visit to the village of Managua in
Nicaragua, where all the money raised
will be handed over to the SOS Children’s Village. This money will go
towards vaccination, education and community programs for abandoned and
orphaned children in the region.
— LRW, October 2006
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COAST IMPORT AUTO SUPPLY
USED PARTS FOR IMPORT CARS
ED TRETWOLD – Owner
• If you’re looking for a wide selection of used Land Rover parts, look no further!
• Close to 20 trucks in stock for dismantling.

11880 MITCHELL ROAD
MITCHELL ISLAND
RICHMOND, B.C.
V6V 1T7

TEL: 604-325-3275
CEL: 604-329-4637
FAX: 604-325-5623

This is a list of
our current
stock as of
March 2006:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1984
1989
1990
1990
1992
1993
1995
1995
1995
1995
1996
1996
1997
1997
2002
2002
2002
2003

Series III LWB
Range Rover
Range Rover
Range Rover
Range Rover
Range Rover LWB
Discovery
Discovery
Discovery
Discovery
Discovery
Discovery
Discovery
Discovery
Discovery II
Range Rover
Freelander
Discovery II
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Editor’s Message
Hello everyone and Merry Christmas to you all!
I was told there was no more waiting on this winter issue of the
Rover-Lander – so here it is. It has been a very busy fall for us.
Most of you are aware Dave and I finally made that big move we
kept talking about from the lower mainland back to the Okanagan
in September. What a relief!
We have taken over a 101 acre ranch just outside of Armstrong on
the Vernon side – it is sooooo good to be home. The ranch has three
big crop fields and then a fabulous coulee with two ponds that apparently contain fish. Dave was not only excited about the fishing but
that the ponds and coulee would make an unbelievable Rover Camp.
We tried to take over the September Okanagan Fall Run from Jim
Skelton who was away back east, but the timing just did not fit for
us. So it looks like it has been agreed that we will host one here at
‘Rover Ranch’ over the Easter long weekend, camping in the coulee
and doing day runs from the ranch.
In other news we have been up and down with our Rovers –
typical right?? The old one being in the shop here immediately
after the move. The fuel injection pump laid down – big $$$
there, then it was the alternator, now it is the heater. Yikes!
My trusty Disco blew its water pump one day in early November when my dad and I were out for lunch. We hailed a cab home
and BCAA towed the Disco back to the ranch. My dad couldn’t

understand why I was laughing. My response was “well it’s a
Land Rover, what else is there to do but laugh when it breaks
down.” Now it has just had its rear brakes done.
In other news that is very sad, I am reporting to you all who
know her as her friend (and she has many) – Willow was diagnosed with lung cancer on November 26th. Although it was heartbreaking news for me it was relief to finally know what was really wrong with her other than her ‘wobblies’. We had known something was up for a few months. We are now hoping for as long as
we can get with her. She goes in for more X-Rays right after New
Years to track the growth of the tumor. I signed Willow up in the
fall into a ‘Dog Therapy Program’ with St. John’s Ambulance for
January. Not for her but for people. In the program she would go
around to care facilities twice a month for 2 hours each time to
give ‘animal therapy’ to people. You all know how she is the ‘pet
me, pet me’ dog. I am hoping she will still be able to go as I know
she will enjoy it.
Many thanks to Glenn Daigle on his ‘In the Garage’ submission last week, I was ready to cancel those pages. Putting together the pages on Moab made me feel that Dave & I really missed
out there. Oh well, can’t do everything, so maybe next time.
Again... Merry Christmas everyone and we are hoping to see
you all at Founder’s Day.
Always, Pamela & the Rover Pups
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• Land Rovers are our business and we specialize in importing Landrovers into B.C.,
Canada. The best 4x4 ever made, Land Rover Defender & the Land Rover 90” &
110” are our main thrust. We have, and can import or locate Series III Land Rovers
for Canadian & US customers.
• Rock Island Rovers purchases its Land Rovers direct from one source in the UK
which gives us the quality control we need to ensure the best value for money
whilst meeting our own company standards.
• All of the Land Rovers that we import are on the original frame and bulkhead. We
look for the best available whilst trying to meet our customer budgets. Land
Rovers need to be 15 years old to be eligible for importation there for years of
availability range from 1984 through to 1989 at the current time. We are a commercial auto importer and work with Brokers to ensure correct clearance with Customs. All our Land Rovers are sold with Canadian registration papers and a B.C.
inspection.
• Rock Island Rovers Imports started in 1999. We are located on Thetis Island,
B.C. Having grown up in the UK, where the site of a Land Rover is roughly 1
every 3 minutes, we were shocked to only find only Series Rovers, Range
Rovers, Discoverys and NAS spec Defenders.
• I am in the UK on a yearly basis keeping current with the people I who supply us in
order to maintain quality. The amount of times I have seen & heard of imported
Land Rovers on rusty frames with poorly fixed outriggers and crossmember, rusty
bulkheads and suspect registration made me realize that there is a need for good
quality used Land Rovers.
• There are many good Land Rovers out there but not one of the civilian Land
Rovers I have seen can compare with an ex-military unit when you look at the
chassis or drive train. The MOD have a very large service budget, therefore their
Land Rovers are maintained & serviced more often than a civilian Land Rover.
Many of our 90’s and 110’s have had axles replaced, new brakes, replacement
gearboxs and engines. Sometimes there are ex-civilian Land Rovers in very good
repair available but they are rare. Therefore locating our Land Rovers from the
MOD or utility companies who also service their fleets to high standards is our
way of getting the best. We only buy the Land Rovers which are still on the original frame and bulkhead.
• The ex MOD Land Rovers are very basic. They have the 2.5 l diesel engine in
and have no power steering. Being basic is not bad, as it is a starting point to get
into the world of Land Rovers at an affordable price. Then you can upgrade the
interior and exterior as you wish, or we can do it all in our shop for you.
• We are unbiased and offer advice freely to any prospective customer. If we do
not think the Land Rover can meet your needs or is clearly not the vehicle for you
we will not pressure you.
• Remember... we wouldn’t bother importing them if they were not the correct age
for importation, did not have the correct registration, or be in serviceable condition. Our company is built on good quality Land Rovers.

We supply
only the best!

Dixon Strachan ~ info@90s110.hypermart.net
Phone/Fax 250-246-2898 ~ Cell: 250-701-5310

